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United States (U.S.), Alaska, and Puerto Rico. The 
Forest Service has a unique and separate mission from 
other U.S. land management agencies, one of multiple 
uses and conservation as opposed to preservation, and 
allows for activities such as timber harvest, mining, 
grazing, and recreation with the proper environmental 
considerations. When considering a management activity 
on National Forest System (NFS) lands, the agency must 
take into account the needs of many user groups, as well 
as the best available science in terms of environmental 
conservation. In cases of proposed environmental 
disturbance, this is accomplished through evaluation of 
projects and management strategies through the National 
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) process.  
The Federal Cave Resources Protection Act (FCRPA) 
of 1988 defines caves and mandates protection of caves 
designated as significant. The Code of Federal Regulations 
(CFR) guides management of caves on federal lands. The 
Forest Service Manual (FSM) guides cave management in 
sections relating to recreation, geology, and prohibitions. 
In addition, cave and karst resources are also protected 
through approximately 40 additional federal acts 
addressing items such as watershed, groundwater, and 
threatened and endangered species protection.
In order to base management decisions on sufficient data, 
inventory of cave and karst resources is conducted by 
Forest Service field personnel and qualified volunteers 
through partnerships and memorandums of understanding 
(MOUs) with the National Speleological Society (NSS) 
and associated groups, Cave Research Foundation 
(CRF), and Geological Society of America (GSA). 
Areas with potential for cave and karst development are 
identified through field geologic mapping as well as work 
with remote sensing datasets. Once located in the field, 
caves are mapped and inventoried, and significant cave 
nomination forms are populated and approved by the 
proper authority. Data storage of cave and karst resources 
is highly sensitive, and significant cave locations are 
not subject to requests filed under the U.S. Freedom of 
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Protection Act (FCRPA) of 1988 and other federal acts, 
and is guided by the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) 
and the Forest Service Manual (FSM). The FCRPA 
and its implementing regulations at 36 CFR Part 290 – 
Cave Resources Management provide the framework 
for management guidance in the FSM. Known caves 
and karst areas occur in over 100 National Forests and 
Grasslands, and over 2,200 significant caves have been 
identified to date, often with the assistance of partners 
such as the National Speleological Society and Cave 
Research Foundation. 
The goal of the Forest Service National Cave and Karst 
Program is to protect and maintain the biological, 
geologic/mineralogical/paleontological, hydrological, 
cultural, educational, scientific and recreational values 
of caves and karst resources. Management actions such 
as timber harvest, mining, grazing, herbicide application, 
and development of infrastructure and recreation sites 
on National Forest System lands can impact cave and 
karst resources. Additionally, such actions in karst 
areas may exacerbate hazardous conditions related to 
karst. As per the National Environmental Policy Act of 
1972, Environmental Assessments and Environmental 
Impact Statements may require a section on geology 
and specifically on cave and karst systems where these 
resources occur in project areas. This paper will outline 
the current status of geology program cave and karst 
management in the Forest Service.
Introduction
The United States Department of Agriculture Forest 
Service (Forest Service) manages a wide variety of 
natural resources, including caves and karst, across 
780,000 square kilometers of land in the 48 contiguous 
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square miles) of potential cave and karst forming 
geologic units in the U.S (Figure 1). Karst is formed 
by the dissolution of soluble carbonate bedrock such 
as limestone, dolostone, and marble. Caves areoften 
classified by the parent material or speleogenic process, 
and are not only or always formed as a portion of the 
karst system. All types of caves such as volcanic, glacier, 
stream-cut, wave-cut, shelter, crevice, framework, as 
well as solution, occur on NFS lands. Figure 1 reflects 
the different units and areas in which they may occur. 
The Forest Service is organized into nine regions, and 
within each region are individual forests and grasslands. 
In the eastern U.S., solution caves and karst systems 
occur in carbonate rock from Green Mountain and 
Finger Lakes National Forests in the northeastern states 
down the Appalachian chain through the Monongahela 
National Forest to the relatively young limestone in the 
Ocala National Forest in Florida. The longest underwater 
Information Act (FOIA) by the public, similar to federal 
archeological or “heritage” resources. These data are then 
utilized during the NEPA process to ensure consideration 
of land management action on cave and karst resources. 
Currently, cave and karst resource protection is carried out 
on a forest by forest and project by project basis depending 
on the type of project and the standards and guidelines 
incorporated into each forest plan. Future plans include 
standardization of cave and karst inventory and mapping, 
development of best practices and technical guides, 
unified national data storage, and increased cooperation 
with stakeholders. Finally, the Forest Service Office of 
International Programs offers assistance with cave and 
karst management in protected areas in other countries.
Cave and Karst Resources in the 
National Forest Service
NFS lands encompass a broad diversity of cave and karst 
resources across the 513,000 square kilometres (198,000 
Figure 1. Caves and Karst on National Forest System Lands.
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cave in the U.S. at 472.7 meters (1551 feet) deep and 3,703 
meters (2.3 miles) long (Gulden 2012). It is located in the 
Teton National Forest in Wyoming. The Uinta-Wasatch-
Cache National Forests in the Intermountain Region 
contain well-developed alpine karst areas which include 
Main Drain Cave, as well as Neff’s Canyon Cave. Main 
Drain and Neff’s Canyon are also on the deep caves list in 
the U.S., with Main Drain ranking eleventh at 374 meters 
(1227 feet) and Neff’s ranking thirteenth at 354.5 meters 
(1163 feet) (Gulden 2012). An additional cave on NFS 
lands in this area is Nielsen’s Well, the twenty-second 
deepest cave in the U.S. at 268 meters (880 feet) (Gulden 
2012). Down in the Southwestern Region, Three Fingers 
and Virgin Caves are on-going cave survey projects on the 
Lincoln National Forest in New Mexico. Virgin Cave is 
the thirty-sixth deepest cave in the U.S., and Three Fingers 
is the sixty-third deepest cave in the U.S (Gulden 2012). 
Both of these hypogene caves were discovered in the 
1960s and 70s, and are currently undergoing remapping 
projects. 
In Pacific Northwest Region, Deadhorse Cave and 
Ape Cave, the two longest mapped lava tubes in North 
America are located on the Mt. St. Helens National 
Volcanic Monument in Washington State (Gulden 2012). 
Puffin Grotto is the ninth longest sea cave in the world 
at 287 meters (942 feet) in length, and is located in the 
Alaska Region on the Tongass National Forest (Gulden 
2012). It is thought to have formed through mechanical 
wave action as well as dissolution of the Silurian-aged 
marble, and is uplifted to approximately 15 meters (50 
feet) above current sea level. 
Cave Biology 
Forest Service caves in the eastern and western U.S. 
provide habitat for a wide range of life from all three 
domains: bacteria, archaea, and eucaryota. This ranges 
from several species of troglophiles (eutroglophile), 
trogloxenes (subtroglophile), troglobites (troglobiont), 
and stygobites such as bats, salamanders, spiders, 
crayfish, and loaches to biofilms commonly described as 
speleothems such as moonmilk. Additionally, cave and 
karst systems on NFS lands play a critical role in the 
overall biological productivity of an area, including the 
geochemistry of waters emanating from karst systems 
impacting the productivity of fish; and the development 
of karst features impacting vegetation productivity on 
the surface (Aley et al. 1993, Harding and Ford 1993, 
Bryant and Swanston 1998).
cave system, and thirteenth longest cave overall in 
the U.S. is hydrologically connected to springs on the 
Apalachicola National Forest. The Mark Twain National 
Forest in Missouri is underlain almost entirely by 
carbonate rock and includes approximately 600 caves. 
In the western U.S., a broad diversity of cave resources 
include sea and glacier caves on the Tongass and Chugach 
National Forests in Alaska; ice caves on the Mt. Baker-
Snoqualmie National Forest, Washington; lava tubes on 
Deschutes and Umpqua National Forests; and hypogene 
solution caves on the Lincoln National Forest in New 
Mexico and the Humboldt-Toiyabe National Forest in 
Nevada as several examples. As the Forest Service is 
working to inventory and document historic and current 
cave data, it is anticipated that the list of significant 
caves and resources within their passages will grow 
exponentially. This section highlights a selection of the 
caves and cave resources currently known on NFS lands.
Long and Deep Caves 
In the Southern Region, Omega Cave is currently the 
longest mapped cave known on NFS lands, the longest 
mapped cave in the state of Virginia, and the sixteenth 
longest cave in the U.S. at 47.07 kilometres (29.25 
miles) (Gulden 2012). It is the tenth deepest cave in 
the U.S. with a vertical extent of 379 meters (1,243 
feet), and the sixty-sixth longest cave in the world 
(Gulden 2012). Exploration began in 1996 and 1997 
in a non-Forest Service entrance called Blowing Hole 
and a Forest Service entrance called “Lori Cori Canyon 
Cave”. In November of 1998, exploration continued 
with the connection of these two entrances and pushing 
of further leads. This cave is located on the Washington 
and Jefferson National Forests in Virginia. In the Eastern 
Region, Sloan’s Valley Cave is currently the twentieth 
longest cave in the U.S. at 36.3 kilometres (22.56 miles) 
of passage (Gulden 2012). Many of the entrances are 
privately owned, however one entrance is on NFS land, 
and a portion of this total length underlies the Daniel 
Boone National Forest. 
In the Northern Region, Virgil the Turtle’s Great House 
Cave is located in the Bob Marshall Wilderness on the 
Flathead National Forest in Montana, and is the fifth 
deepest cave in the U.S. at 423 meters (1586 feet) (Gulden 
2012).  Also in this area on NFS land is Tickle Me Turtle 
Cave, which is the twenty-first deepest cave in the U.S., 
at 271 meters (890 feet) (Gudlen 2012). In the Rocky 
Mountain Region, Columbine Crawl is the sixth deepest 
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caves on NFS lands. Researchers have conducted a great 
amount of work which is well documented in Forest 
Service caves across the western half of the country, from 
Alaska to California, through Nevada and into South 
Dakota. Samwel Cave and Potter Creek Cave on the 
Shasta-Trinity National Forest in the Pacific Southwest 
Region are significant fossil repositories, with 52 species 
excavated in Potter Creek Cave, and 21 of those species 
extinct (Merriam 1906). These 52 species include the, 
“short-faced bear (Arctotherium simum), shrub ox 
(Euceratherium collinum), hores (Equus), mammoth, 
bison, and camelid” (Payen and Taylor 1976). Faunal 
deposits in Samwel Cave included 45 mammal species, 
a portion of which were a large variety of rodents, which 
were utilized in a recent study assessing the impact of 
global warming on mammal populations (Faranec et al. 
2007, Blois et al. 2010). 
In the Alaska Region, the Tongass National Forest’s caves 
are repositories for a large quantity of paleontological 
resources.  Work in eighteen caves in this region by 
Heaton (2002) documented species of mammals not 
previously found in southeast Alaska, such as red fox 
(Vulpes vulpes) and wolverine (Gulo gulo). Additionally 
Heaton found a 10,750 year old black bear skeleton 
(Ursus americanus) and 12,295 year old brown bear 
(Ursus arctos) bones on Prince of Wales Island where 
currently only black bears are found (Heaton 2002).
Archeology
Archeologists have conducted research in Forest Service 
caves for years, often with the initial discovery of 
artifacts occurring when volunteers from the NSS or 
CRF locate artifacts during cave surveys, such as the 
case of the 8,000-year-old man from Hourglass Cave 
in region two (Mosch and Watson 1997). Archeologists 
unearthed one of the most significant discoveries for 
Forest Service cave archaeology in On Your Knees 
Cave on Prince of Wales Island in southeast Alaska after 
discovery and survey of the cave by the Tongass Cave 
Project of the NSS. In 1992, the 10,300 year-old remains 
of young man called Shuká Kaa (“Man Ahead of Us” in 
the native Tlingit language) were excavated and studied 
along with paleontological artifacts in a ground-breaking 
cooperative effort with the native Alaskan groups in 
southeast Alaska as well as with several universities 
(Fifield 2008).  Results from genetic studies on the 
individual’s remains contained significant implications 
regarding the settlement of the North American continent 
Researchers have documented microbial communities 
in caves on NFS lands as part of a growing discovery 
of the role of bacteria and archaea in speleogenesis and 
speleothem formation. University researchers found 
microbial activity integral in pool finger precipitation in 
Hidden Cave, Lincoln National Forest, New Mexico as 
well as in development of subaqueous moonmilk in the 
form of “cottonballs” on the Tongass National Forest, 
Alaska (Curry et al. 2009, Melim et al. 2010).
Federally endangered bat species found utilizing Forest 
Service caves include the Gray bat (Myotis grisescens), 
Indiana Bat (Myotis sodalis), the Ozark big-eared bat 
(Corynorhinus townsendii ingens) and the Virgninia 
big-eared bat (Corynorhinus townsendii virginianus). 
Additional bat species found in Forest Service caves such 
as the Little brown bat (Myotis lucifugus), the Big brown 
bat (Eptesicus fuscus), and the Tricolored bat (Perimyotis 
subflavus) are not currently listed as threatened or 
endangered, but Forest Service caves provide important 
habitat as the population numbers of these bats are 
dropping due to White-nose Syndrome (WNS). 
The largest diversity and richness of troglobitic and 
stygobitic species is currently documented primarily in the 
eastern U.S., which is covered by the Eastern and Southern 
Regions (Culver et al. 2001). In the Southern Region, 
Blanchard Springs Caverns on the Ozark-St. Francis NF is 
second only to Tumbling Creek Cave in Missouri for the 
Ozark Plateaus ecoregion in biological richness in Arkansas 
with 96 total and 9 obligate species (Graening et al. 2003). 
In the Eastern Region, the Monongahela, Hoosier, 
Shawnee, and Mark Twain National Forests have 
designated many vertebrate and invertebrate cave 
species as Regional Forester Sensitive Species, such as 
the Marengo Cave ground beetle (Pseudanophthalmus 
stricticollis), the Carter Cave spider (Nesticus carteri), 
Eastern cave-loving funnel web spider (Calymmaria 
cavicola), Fountain cave springtail (Pseudosinella 
fonsa), and Dry Fork Valley cave pseudoscorpion 
(Apochthonius pauscisinosus). Many of these species 
are found only in a handful of caves in the eastern U.S., 
and some of these species are rare and ound only in a 
single particular cave on NFS land. 
Paleontology
The Forest Service is working to collate information from 
the wide variety of paleontological studies conducted in 
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caves, confidentiality of cave information, and collection 
of information related to caves. 
CFR Part 261, Prohibitions, contains prohibitions against 
such things as occupying, having domestic animals, 
lighting fires, and discharging firearms underground.
Forest Service manual
The Forest Service Manual (FSM) contains program 
level guidance for cave and cave ecosystem management, 
and assigns roles for leadership and coordination. 
The sections relevant to cave and karst resources are 
chapters 2356 and 2880. Chapter 2356 outlines the cave 
management responsibilities of Recreation, Heritage, and 
Wilderness Resources, and Chapters 2880 describe the 
cave and cave ecosystem management responsibilities of 
Geologic Resources, Hazards, and Services. 
In section 2356, the FSM outlines the roles and 
responsibilities of Recreation, Heritage, and Volunteer 
Resources, including controlling cave use, establishing use 
limits, developing cave management plans in coordination 
with other resources, acquiring cave inventory data in order 
to consider human cave use impacts, and coordinating and 
developing cave interpretive and educational materials 
and alerting the public to cave hazards. 
In section 2880 of the FSM, the Forest Service manages 
geologic resources, and caves and karst resources 
are defined as geologic resources here. This section 
identifies the Director of Minerals and Geology as being 
responsible for sharing the lead responsibility for cave 
and cave ecosystem related management, specifically 
acting as the lead for all caves which are not designated 
for recreational use:
“Coordinate lead responsibility for cave and 
cave ecosystem management on National 
Forest System lands with the Washington 
Office Director, Recreation, Heritage, and 
Wilderness Resources. Forest Service 
Manual 2356 provides the direction for 
significant caves and karst features developed 
for recreational use; FSM 2880 provides 
direction for protection and management of 
non-recreational significant caves and their 
associated ecosystems.”
Forest Supervisors are tasked with making certain the 
caves under their jurisdiction are being evaluated for 
(Kemp et al. 2007). This discovery and the studies based 
upon the artifacts excavated from On Your Knees Cave 
were given wide press attention, including articles in 
National Geographic Magazine and Smithsonian.  
On the Ozark St Francis National Forests, 64 caves and 
55 rock shelters were inventoried as prehistoric sites 
(Jurney and McCluskey 2012). Rock art panels were 
discovered in Gustafson/Wingard Cave, and are the, 
“only known Native American art work in cave dark 
zones in Arkansas” (Jurney 2009). The rock art panels 
included the only depiction of a bison currently known 
about in the state of Arkansas, as well as a centipede 
which is not common in the eastern U.S. (Jurney 2009). 
Archeologists also found artifacts in Gustafson/ Wingard 
Cave including Mississippian pottery shards and archaic 
dart points. In 1955, cavers discovered human remains 
in Blanchard Springs Caverns and later discoveries 
included torch remnants and other items which suggested 
that human use of the cave spanned 760 years, A.D. 225-
985 (Wolfman 1974). 
On the Humboldt-Toiyabe National Forest in Nevada, 
Archeologists have documented a history of cave 
usage from pictographs in caves in central Nevada to 
signatures from early miners in the 1800s documenting 
early recreational use. 
Forest Service Policy
There are approximately 40 federal laws directly and 
indirectly impacting the many facets of cave and karst 
resource management, including the FCRPA, NEPA, 
the Organic Administration Act, Endangered Species 
Act (ESA), Paleontological Resources Preservation 
Act (PRPA), Archeological Resources Preservation 
Act (ARPA), and the Watershed Protection and Flood 
Prevention Act (WPFPA). These laws relate directly 
to the management planning and responsibilities of 
geology, archaeology, wildlife biology, and recreation in 
cave and karst resource management. 
Code of Federal Regulations
In the Code of Federal Regulation (CFR) Title 36 – Parks, 
Forests, and Public Property, there are several sections 
which relate directly to Forest Service-specific cave 
resource management. CFR Part 290, Cave Resources 
Management, contains explicit direction for the Forest 
Service on cave resources including definitions, the 
nomination, evaluation, and designation of significant 
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guidelines written in forest plans provide mitigation 
measures as guided by the policy described above to 
protect significant caves and karst resources where 
appropriate. 
Examples exist in many national forest plans for 
standards and guidelines to manage the impact of timber 
harvest on cave resources. These examples include 
no-harvest buffers placed around significant caves 
and karst features and guidelines for building roads in 
karst areas. Studies on the Tongass National Forest in 
southeast Alaska established 30 meter (100 foot) buffers 
as the scientific standard for cave and karst resource 
protection; however the actual buffer diameter differs 
and on some forests in different ecosystems may be 
greater or less (Aley et al. 1993). If the appropriate 
official has designated caves found within planned 
mining areas to be significant, those caves are protected. 
However, caves not designated as significant cannot be 
protected as per the 1872 Mining Act once a U.S. citizen 
has placed a valid claim on an area where that cave is 
found. If caves are located during mining operation, 
they are documented; however the mining claimant has 
the right to continue operation including destruction of 
located caves. 
Recreation is also a managed activity on NFS lands. 
During surveys, caves that lack sensitive resources and 
are deemed safe for visitation are identified as possible 
recreation sites. The Forest Service contains quite a 
few show or commercial caves including Wonderland, 
Blanchard Springs Caverns, Minnetonka, and El Capitan 
Caves. These caves are managed by cave management 
plans drafted to protect all cave resources found within 
those caves, but are often run by outside entities with 
Forest Service guidance. Visits to these caves for visitors 
with no caving experience are led by Forest Service 
guides or contractors. Self-guided cave and karst 
educational trails and boardwalks also exist on NFS 
lands including: Big Ice Cave on the Custer National 
Forest, Ape Cave Interpretive Trail on the Mt. St. Helens 
National Volcanic Monument, Ice Caves Trail on the Mt. 
Baker-Snoqualmie National Forest, Beaver Falls Karst 
Trail on the Tongass National Forest, and the Leon Sinks 
area on the Apalachicola National Forest. These include 
Forest Service-placed interpretive signs and structures, 
such as boardwalks, which educate visitors with 
information about cave and karst features and provide 
for the safety of visitors and protection of sensitive 
significance by a qualified geologist in accordance with 
the FCRPA of 1988, and CFR 36 290. 
Under FSM 2880, the Forest Service is required to 
collect and evaluate material to rate the potential for 
presence of caves and cave ecosystems, and to assess 
the quantity, quality, and vulnerability of groundwater 
dependent ecosystems (karst aquifers). For caves and 
cave ecosystems, the Forest Service is tasked with 
collecting information on existing caves from the caving 
community and tribes utilizing spatial data in order to 
depict a regional description of known caves (locations 
confidential). In order to designate geologic factors 
affecting resource allocations and presence or absence of 
caves, reconnaissance mapping of bedrock and surface 
geology should occur. The addition of inventorying the 
extent of known caves is added, and finally field surveys 
including mapping caves and karst areas/ features, dye 
tracing, and air flow studies are required in order to 
evaluate the extent of resources and sensitivity to human 
disturbance. All cave-related documents should be 
secured to protect cave locations.
MGM According to FSM 2880, the Forest Service 
identifies management activities affecting caves, cave 
ecosystems, and karst environments and determines 
the effects of proposed activities on the hydrologic 
function and biological significance, safety, recreational 
opportunities, and cultural and paleontological resources 
of cave resources and ecosystems. The Forest Service 
additionally determine the need for protection of cave 
resources and ecosystems as critical wildlife or aquatic 
habitat. The Forest Service then then protect caves and 
cave ecosystems with the assistance of the scientific 
community and / or recreational caving groups in 
accordance with Federal law.  The Forest Service 
protects and preserves significant caves by regulating 
or restricting use, as appropriate, and monitoring the 
condition of cave resources. Finally, the Forest Service 
also manages hazardous geologic conditions which 
includes the potential for flooding and sinkhole collapse 
in karst areas. 
Land Management 
As mentioned in FSM section 2880, the Forest Service 
is tasked with identifying management activities 
impacting caves, cave ecosystems, and groundwater 
dependent ecosystems such as karst ecosystems. Where 
active management occurs on NFS lands, standards and 
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features. Finally, permitted recreation in cave systems is 
open to cavers of all skill levels on the Lincoln and Tonto 
National Forests. Current restrictions are in place such as 
decontamination due to White-nose Syndrome.  Caves in 
the Eastern, Southern, and Rocky Mountain Regions are 
currently closed to recreational caving with exemptions 
for operating commercial caves.
The Forest Service is managing the impacts of White-
nose Syndrome (WNS) in the U.S. through blanket 
closures in the eastern and southern regions and blanket 
and targeted closures with exemptions for science and 
exploration in some of the western regions. Established 
national decontamination protocols are in place for 
cave entry regardless of the area. Detailed NEPA 
procedures are ongoing in Forest Service units across 
the U.S. including Categorical Exclusions (CEs) and 
Environmental Assessments (EAs) in order to further 
evaluate the impact of cave and mine closures due to 
WNS. 
Future Goals and Conclusions
The Forest Service is currently working to improve 
agency cave and karst management through targeting 
several specific management goals. Minerals and 
Geology Management (MGM) and Recreation, Lands, 
and Heritage are working together at the national level 
to identify roles and responsibilities for each respective 
department. The Forest Service has renewed MOUs with 
stakeholders such as the National Speleological Society 
(NSS) and the Cave Research Foundation (CRF). Tasks 
such as system-wide inventory of caves and identification 
and designation of significant caves, development of a 
corporate spatial database with protections for locational 
information, and establishment of best practices and 
technical field guides are identified as crucial. 
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